Yerington, Nevada

March 18,2O2l
The Honorable Board of Lyon county commissioners met this day with
the following present: comm.
vida Keller, Comm. wes Henderson, Comm. Robert Jacobson, and domm. Dave
Hockaday. Also present:
County Manager Jeff Page. Called in: Comm. Ken Gray and District Attorney
Steve Rye.

l. Roll Call
Present: vida Keller, wes Henderson, and Robert Jacobson,
and Dave Hockaday
Called in: Ken Gray

2' Invocation given by Thomas Walburn of the Sweet Water
Christian Fellowship
Thomas walburn was not in attendance and there was no
invocation.
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Public Participation

le9rge Robinson gave his testament to his experience with the CoVID vaccine and the miscomnrunication.
He is disappointed with the process established.
5. For Possible Action: Review and adoption of agenda

comm' Henderson moved to approve the agenda as presented.
comm. Gray seconded and the motion
passed
-5-0.

6. Time Certain

6'a' Time Certain at 9:15 AM: For Presentation only: A presentation
of the Nevada
Economic Assessment Project
given by the University oi Nevada Extension
-(NEAP) Community and Economic Development.
Joe Ledenky stated they are presenting to_the Board
a presentation of the Nevada Economic Assessment
Project (NEAP) given by the Universi[, of Nevada
Extension community uno

g.o*rnic

Development.

Buddy Borden gave a presentation of a Nevada Economic
Assessment project. It is a process to develop
and maintain an extensive- data repository and set
of analytical methods that are meaningful, consistent
and
verifiable' To use data and analytical too'is to engage
and educate agencies and communities and assist
with
planning and policy analysis.
The commissioners' thanked them for their presentation
and report.

6'b' Time Certain at 9:30 AM: Presentation of the Assessor,s
office functions
Assessor Troy

department.

villines gave an overview of his duties, those of his employees,
"'""'-"'t''"rvv'"
arrr the function of his
and

Comm. Jacobson asked if water rights have value
as anticipated.

Troy villines answered his office does not track water right
sales because they are not required to.
Comm. Jacobson asked if it would be beneficial if they
did.

comm' Keller verified because water rights can move around
it is not a requirement of the State to be
recorded with the County' The sale is tyfically
done through the water company and the State is notified,
making it difficult to comp out.
6'c' Time certain at 10:00 AM: For Possible Action: presentation
A
of the Department of
Indigent Defense Services, plan requirements, and offer
Lf assistanc" gin", by the State of
Nevada, Marcie Ryba, Director.
Director Marcie Ryba gave a review of the requirements,
needs, definition, and services.

comm' Jacobson asked with Indigent services if it helps
school districts with mental health services.
Marcie Ryba responded she is not aware of the Bill
and it's outside of their purview.

7' Presentation of awards and/or recognition of accomprishments
There were none given.
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8. Commissioners/County Manager reporls

comm' Gray reported he is not in attendance due to traver
derays.
comm' Henderson s.tated he participated in the NACo
Legislative committee meeting on March 5,h and
was unable to attend on March l2th. He thanked
David Biuketta, and his staff, forallowing him to join
their meeting' and educating him on their department.
He attended the Animal Shelter opening, and was
impressed with the building and staff. comm.
Henderson attenaed the annual NDor Inspection
of the
Dayton Airpark, and the feedback was favorable.
At this time, he is not aware if the report has been given.
comm' Jacobson reported he attended the city of
Fernley meeting via zoomand had trouble
with the
connection' He is in favolto.have a process moving
forward forthe Citizen Advisory Boards to meet.
In
Dayton' he explored the flood plain area east
of Higlway 50, and noted there will be challenges
to review.
comm' Keller stated she had a family emergency last
week and was unable to attend some meetings,
such
Animal Shelter walk through.

as the

county

Manager Jeff Page gave a review of the purpose
of Road Map to Recovery, and the process of
opening the county in the future. Masks
and social distancingare still mandatory. There
is a draft plan to
review with the Local Emergency Planning
committee, uno gutt
recommendations.
Then to brino
forward to the Board of Commission.r. for
", to the srate;;;;.r,;,.'";ilUi
approval before it is sent
depending on the requirements they want
to establish. He stated there is not an update of
opening

of

brothels' He reported the updated compliance
with the Department

of Indigent within the State. He
encouraged the commissioners to keep an
open conrnrunication with staff as long as
there is no direction
given to them. Staff wants to herp, educate
and answer questions they may have.
Comm' Gray stated the Governor has made it
clear the county will not be open in May,
despite Jeff page,s

efforts.

:,:#:rfl'.1::ltt1i,f:Page

ror his errorts, leadership and communicarion
in the meetings she had

Jeff Page recognized the expertise of staff
and how their knowledge influences the quality
of work. He is
proud of the highest level employee,
to the newly hired, and their pride in their positions.
9. Elected Official,s reports
There were none given.
10. Appointed

Official's reports
10'a' For Information only: update from
the utitities Director for March 2021 (David
Bruketta).

Utilities Director David Bruketta reported that
NDEP sent a letter staring they
subdivision maps. There wiil be a peimit modification
ro. ttre ptant
expansion.

will sign letters of final

l0'b' For Information only: update from the Human
services Director for March

(Shayta Holmes).

2021

Human Services Director Shayla Holmes gave
an update for children, adult and senior services.
They are
working on the plan for child Abuse Awareness
month in April. The point in time count that
took place on
l128/21 had counted 7l homeless individuals.
This.orn, *u. restricted by HUD and alowed observation
only so no additional data is available. The department
has submitted giont, to it. r'rno for a
Healthy
Nevada to support independent living programs.

comptrollerJosh Foligave a report that Lyon
county is generating more consolidated tax than
it receives
by over 3o/o in calendar year 2o2o.If this
continuer, I-yon touniy w-iil ue u non-grr.onieeo
county.
As part
of the recently passed stimulus act, Lyon county
wiil receire srr,l-50,000 in stimulus funds that will
be
distributed directly to us in two payments
over the next fe* yeais. District court Judge
schlegelmilch has
requested to the state Supreme court
for three projects to ue iunaed from the State
,-timulus funding. The
final revenue projections on gas and consolidated
iaxes *"." unnornced. property tax revenue
projections
will comeoutonMarch25' ThegastaxesfortheRoadFundareestimatedtoiecreaseby$123,000for
next fiscal year' which will put the Road Fund
upside do*n tinancially next fiscal year.
The comptroller
will be reviewing the gas tax revenue projections
to see irne;;;gr wiih them. Arso, the
Generar Indigent
Fund is projected to be upside down financially
by upp.*i*ffi $1g0,000 next fiscat year
and the Human
services Director has, requested up to 2
cenrs or tax rate be moved in,";;C;;;;iiii,g.r,
Fund from the
General Fund' She is aiso applying
for additional grant ;"";" to see if that
can address some of the
Book BQ
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shortfall' The software company that Lyon county
chose to use for our new Assessor/Clerk-Treasurer
making a tttar or 8 or rhe r7 counries in Nevada
rhar are ,,ing o,
HX[il:XilJ|!i:,l,J: iffiffi.T:'ties,
I

l. Advisory Board reports

There were none given.

CONSENT AGENDA
Comm. Keller stated there was a request to pull
Item l3.a

.

comnr' Gray moved to approve the consent agenda
items #l 2.a - 15.d,minus I3.a to be pulled.
Comm. Henderson seconded.

comm' Keller asked for public participation, there
was none, and the motion

passed 5-0.

12. Assessor's Corrections

12'a' For Possitrle Action: Approval of
changes on Assessor,s tax roll due to correction
in
assessments and review of tax roll changes.
Secured Property corrections totaled
$849.87 and unsecured Factual corrections totaled
$390.47.

13' For Possibre Action: Approve
county commission Minutes
13.a. For possibre Action: Approve the
March 4,2,zrminutes.

comm. Henderson motioned to continue the
item to the Aprir

r, zo2l meeting.

Comm. Gray seconded.

comm' Keller asked for public participation,
there was none, and the motion passed
5-0.
14. Contracts

l4'a' For Possible Action: Accept amcnded
contract for services of Independent contractor
between Lyon county and Healthy
communities coarition, to in"."ose the
not to exceed
amount to $15'912' an increase of
$;l,qze ro. .".ri"", funded through the FASTT
grant from
Nevada Division of public and Behavioral
Health.
l4'b' For Possible Action: Accept amencted
contract for services of Independent contractor
between Lyon county and uealttry
communities coalition, to increasc the
not to exceed
amount to $21'216' an increase or
$ic,osz rr. .".ni".. funded through the Mosr grant
from
Nevada Division of public and Behavioral
Health.

l4'c' For Possible Action: Approve
county Jail Access control and ccTV System
software support Agreemeni'yilh^ RiI,
-LI9n p."p*h' #4sr-200402s
ror irre 5 year Genetec
Advantage Plan in the amount of
$19,432.0riir [" r"raed out of contingency budget
transfer.
15.

Other Consent Items
15.a. For possible Action: Approve
improvements at the Justice Complex
in the estimated
amount of $166,000 to be fundga
yui, of the cupitur l-p.oru-Lrf,- Fund, to incrude:
additional sidewalk and fence gates in
thesecuJ'parting, a truirding water softener and
enclosure, an additionar detention door,
and an addiiionar padded cell.
Acton: Approve Detention Facilitv Inspection
Report submitted by comm.
lossible
- Jail Inspection Report ofJanuary
2021

lrli;ff

15'c' For Possible Action: Review and
accept claims and financial reports.

ilTfi'lfll|ffi; iil,fi;H:"

28, 2ozr was $67,e 2t,430 s6. counry
craims rorared

$ r , r88,327

t2

and

l5'd' For possibre Action: Review and accept
traver craims.
Travel claims totaled as of Februa ry 2g,20Zl
was $639.-52.

**END OF CONSENT
AGENDA**
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PLANNING CONSENT ITEMS - (ACTION WILL BE TAKEN ON ALL ITEMS)
16. Planning Consent Itcms

16.a. For fgls9lut9 Action: Approval of the Final Subdivision Map
for COppER CANyON
ESTATES, PHASE 3,located in Dayton, NV (APN 029-021-41} not including
road rights-of*until
way which have been offered for dedication and wilt not be accepted
by the County
at
least 90%o of the lots within the respective unit have been developed,
the improvemcnts are
inspected and approved by the County, and the County u"."pt,
the improvements for
maintenance.

Planner Rob Pyzel reported to the Board this final subdivision
map is ready
recordation.

for final signature

and

comm' Henderson moved to approve the Final subdivision Map for coppER
cANyoN ESTATES,
PHASE 3' located in Dayton, NV (APN ozg-o2l-41), not including
road rights-of-way which have been
offered for dedication and will not be accepted by the county until
at leasr 90o/o of the lots within the

respective unit have been developed, the improvements are inspected
and approved by the county, and the
County accepts the improvements lor nraintenance

Comm. Jacobson seconded.

comm. Keller opened the meeting for public comment and there was
none.
The motion passed 5-0.

**END OF PLANNING CONSENT
APPLICATIONS*X
REGULAR AGENDA'(Action will be taken on all Items unless
otherwise noted)
17. County Manager

17'a' For Possible Action: To give direction to the County
Manager regarding potential
Title 15 and other matters related thereto. (Requested bytomm.
Keller)

changes to

county ManagerJeff Page stated the previous requests are in progress,
it is time consuming, and there are

no updates.

comm' Keller requested an update for the next meeting, and to incrude
the language for manufactured
housing.

l7'b' For

Possible Action: Discussion and direction to staff and
Legislative Coalition
Members regarding legislation or legislative issues proposed
by legislators or by other entities
permitted by the Nevada State Legislature to submit Bill
draft requests, or such legistative
impact Lyon County as may be deemed appropriat" ny t}," tsoard
of County
HT::T,:may
LOmmtsstoners.

county Manager Jeff Page said the Innovation Zone Bill has not been
given updated language. At his
meeting with NACo, they discussed citations and the funding
to go to the State. They are not in favor of
the
funds being taken away from the schools.

comm' Keller gave her statement of the difficulties lobbying through
zoom. She asked
Bill was still in draft, because it appeared to have ,orJ"hrngqs in ttre language. if the Innovation

Zone

Jeff Page agreed, but the Innovation Zone Bill was in draft.
He went on to report the, and/or, language in
the Bill' would allow them to designate where they go and
regulate how they are built.
Comm. Keller asked for more discussion or questions.
Comm. Gray moved to oppose A82g6 in its entirety.

comm' Henderson seconded and clarified it is the gun Bill. He also
asked to include in comm. Gray,s
motion to, oppose it in the strongest possible terms.
Comm. Gray agreed to amend his motion.
Comm' Keller asked to include it to come back for approval or
for a letter to be signed.

99Tt,Gray

requested for the letter to be forwarded to comm.
Keller and himself, the Chair and vice

Chair, for approval.
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Jeff Page then clarified the motion is to move to submit
a letter to the state Legislature regarding A82g6
to be prepared by the county Manager, signed by
the Chair, and with the strongest possible terms.

comm' Gray confirmed he will review the letter before
the chair signs and comm. Keller agreed.
comm. Keller opened the meeting for pubric comment.
and there was none.
The motion passed 5-0

comm' Henderson thanked Jeff Page ror selfllg the
letrer regarding 4899. He questioned if there
is a Bill
to raise the self performance funding from 100;000
$
to SZOOpOO for public works projects.
Jeff Page confirmed there was, and it was to lower
the self performance funding to $2,000.
18. Facilitates

I8.a. For possible Action: Approve bid from
K&C Construction for g191,605.35 (Base

Bid of
$188'755'35 and Bid Alternaiive A of $2,850.ooiio
the Silver stage Ballfietd project
(PWp No. Ly202l_4040).
"on.truct
Facilities Director Doug Homestead gave
a report to the Board that there were two
bids submitted. They
were comparabre in services. Farrwest recommended
the Iowest
bidder.

Comm. Hockaday asked what a horse proof
man gate was.
Doug Homestead it wiil be a gate instared
to keep the horses out.

comm' Jacobson moved to approve the lowest
bid from
the Silver Stage Baltfietd project (pwp
No.

K&c construction for

Ly202l_+O+Ol.

$1g1,605.35 to construct

Comm. Gray seconded.
Comm. Keller opened the meeting for public
comment, and there was none.
The motion passed 5-0.

Comm. Keller asked what the time frame to
completion was.
Doug Homestead answered they wanted to
start right away and will give her an update
soon.

comm' Gray asked to reconsider naming the park
after someone in the community when it is
done.
19. Utilities
l9'a' For Information only: update from the
Utilities Engineer on the status of the water
and sewer projects in the Dayton / Mound
House..iri""
area (Kishora panda).
-Utilities project update for l\,Iarch

Utilities Engineer Kishora Panda gave the Board
an updare of th9 projects in design are the
Rolling A
wastewarer Treatment Facirity phase 4
Expansion, Sewer Lifr statio; 2-Repracem.ri
e.p.,
creek
Rapid
Infiltration Basins (RIBs), s.*". Condiiion
and Risk Asse.ssment, Upper and Lower Dayton
Tank
Rehabilitation' Eldorado PRV Relocation,
and the willow creek Lift Station Liner
Rehabilitation. The
the Hwv 50 water and Sewer Reptacemenr - phase
r, and rhe Rolting A ptanr

rufi:;'H:l:ffi;H:t

l9'b' For Discussion and Possihle Action: consider
options to reduce Lyon county Utilities
payment processing concerns and late
fee issues which have increased recenfly. (Requested
by Commissioner Gray)
comm' Ken Gray stated he has been told the Utilities
Depaftment is charging rate fees to accounts
that are
unavoidable circumstances' This is because
bill pay at'the bank sent ile-ctrec1 ano ttre department
is
receiving them late. He is asking for a resolution.
David Bruketta gave an overview of the increased
amount of late fees. There are derays that
are out of their
control' The day they receive the checks they
are scanned in. He berieves ilre uilr pay'i.
ort or a third pafty
across the united States, and could be the-delay.
The post oin"" rru. stated there are mailing
delays in
areas where the weather could affect the
dllivery !ur". n" ,.uiewed what the options are pay
ro
rheir
;:,TJt'
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comm. Ken Gray asked why they are nor doing EFT payments
from the banks.
David Bruketta stated they are not equipped with that software.
They can do the ACH transfer.
Comm' Gray stated its archaic and a security risk. He wanted
to see if they can see what the funding would
be to upgrade' He asked why there *u. o .pik. in
late payments
other than the weather reported in Texas.

David Bruketta answered the delays are the th.ird party
billing coming from chicago and nrailing. They are
problems not within his control. There are other'options
for"poy*"nts if they urJ.or..rred the payment
was nol received on time.

comm' Gray asked what is the balance of the deposits that
has not been returned to consumers.
David Bruketta stated the deposit is made when the
account is open. The ordinance is written to hold
two
months worth of rates' It is held in case there is
a skipped payment.

At the end of the year, if there are no

penalties, they can request the deposit back.

Josh Foli answered the deposit amount for water is
approximatery $303,@0, the approximate sewer amount
the sortware purchase would tost $80,00d-$ r00,000,
ano is iot including some other

;lf,L1l;SStchan8inB

comm. Henderson asked what percentage of the active
accounts are derinquent.
David Bruketta stated it is approximately

l5o/o.

comm. Henderson asked if this is a usuar or an increased
amount.
David Bruketta stated it is not unusual. He described
the process of how they work with them.

comm' Hockaday asked if it is usuaily the same derinquent
customers.
David Bruketta stated it is generally the accounts
they continuaily work with.
Comm. Keller asked for the amount of checks that
are mailed.
David Bruketta answered it is about 65-70% are paid
by mail, however, it is the third party processing
that
is the majority of the probrem. He does not
know the afproximate
percentage.

comm' Keller requested to extend this to the next meeting
and review the matter further. She doesn,t want
to penalize those that are sending their money in
throughihe third party.
comm' Henderson asked if the information David Bruketta
provided with payment options can be sent out
with their bills.
David Bruketta stated they can't go out with their
bill, it can go out as a notice, and it will cost approximately
$500-$600' He would ttto,,n",id to use the websites, sociil
media, and posting at the Dayton office first.
He also advised the Board, staff does review these
options.
Comm. Gray asked if there is a paperless billing
option.
David Bruketta stated he is not aware if it's a capability
with the software.
Josh Foli stated he doubted this would be a recurring
problem. He asked to allow time for the banks
to
review the problem, and also have the customers
ask their banks to reimburse them the late fee.

David Bruketta stated the main third party is out
of chicago and is anticipating they will correct the issue.

comm' Henderson asked if there is a mechanism to forgive
rate payments.
David Bruketta stated.the current practice is an account
can have a one-time forgiveness in three years. He
asked how they wourd want him to appry it. wourd
it be just for
the third party checks.

comm' Gray stated it has pointed out flaws with the
current operating system in Lyon county.
David Bruketta stated he is not aware of a flaw within
the system. He stated they are within conlmon
practice.
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comm' Gray moved to direct staff to develop a plan for options...
(Due to a technology issue, the motion
was not heard clearly).
He went on to move the item to the next meeting.

comm' Keller asked comm. Gray if his motion was to move
the item to the next meeting on
confirmed, yes.

April lst. He

Comm. Hockaday seconded.
Jeff Page asked what the commissioners want for
staff to bring back.

comm' Henderson stated for staff to bring back payment
option.s, and how can they develrp a strategy to
more favorable payment option,
and to

,.ri.r,

the iate

t . ioti.i...

a

Comm. Keller opened the meeting for public comment.

Public Comment:
Mary Ann Sichak stated she is not in favor for the
item and feels the late payment is not the responsibility
of the County.
David Ray stated he is favor of the electronic funds
transfer. (He was difficult to hear, duc to technology)
The motion passed 4-

l, with

Comm. Jacobson opposed.

comm' Keller moved to do a one-time forgiveness
in February for

the I,429 delinquent accounts.

comm' Gray asked to amend her motion to only refund
the late fee
standing, and the year prior.

for the accounts that are in good

Comm. Keller did not agree with his amended
motion.
Comm. Gray's seconds stands to her original
motion.

comm. Jacobson wanted crarification, this is for
the late fee onry.
Comm. Keller confirmed it is for the late fee
only.
Jeff Page asked the Board to consider if there
is no forgiveness with late tax fees. Also,
if the public were
paying other entities such as the power
company, therels
no forgiveness for late payments.

comm' Gray did not agree because it has been
done with Federar taxes. This is not a tax it
is a service.
Comm. Keller argued it a service and the peopre's
money whether it is a tax or not.

f[:l:[H i;liiff#t
*H;r[:tderson
Josh Foliasked

saving the utilities late fee is a tax. He was
demonsrraring the rarc fees for county

is not in favor for a blanket forgiveness.
He is in supporr of a review poticy on case-by-

if the late policy is in county code, can a refund
be done by simple Boarclaction.

District Attorney Steve Rye stated he would have
to review the code with late policy.
Comm. Keller withdrew her motion and ro
bring it back in April.
20. Other

20'a' For Possible Action: Discussion and possible
direction to staff to create an agreement
with Health community coalition for activities
associated with commorrity noot" in Dayton
that include a beautification project along highway
50 aroundthe utitity well house, providing
power to an electrical outlet from the utility;eil
to,r.*, and the use of county property (ApN
006'043'02) for parking and the farmer'. #urr."i-ro*id
Bruketta).

Utilities Director David Bruketta gave history
of the practice and asked if it should be continued and
defining the roles and responsibilitiis of those parties
involved through the agreement. Larrdscaping
was to
be maintained by Healthy communities coilition
and the counry was to provide the water for
the
landscaping' It is staffls under.standing,
those peopl" irror*o all left and no one
took
care
of the
landscaping' Now the Friends of old rJwn
Dayton want ,o ,"a".ign and take care of
it.
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Staff took power from the well house and gave them an outlet
at their fence. The well house is no longer
used and we have no need for the power. It would cost
about $36 a month for the base service. He proposed
they put the service in their name and pay the fees.

Comm' Keller asked if this is for direction for him to put an
agreement together and the agreement
come before the Board for approval.

will

David Bruketta answered that was correct.

comm' Henderson moved to direct staff to. create an agreement with
Health community coalition for
activities associated with community Roots in Dayton thlt include
a beautification projecr along Highway
50 around the utility well house, providing power to an electrical
outret from the utiiity well house, and the
use of county property (ApN 006-043-oz) for parking and
the farmer,s market
Comm. Jacobson seconded.

comm. Keller opened the meeting for public comment and there was
none.
The motion passed 4-0, and Comm. Gray was not online.

20'b' For Possible Action: Discuss and possible direction to staff regarcling
a potential
relocation of the Dayton Rodeo center (requested by commissioner
Gray).
Gray was not responsive during in the virtual meeting.
Jeff Page stated he was not aware of Comm. Gray's intention.

comm. Henderson motioned to move the item to the April r.r agenda.
Comm. Jacobson seconded.

comm. Keller opened the meeting for pubric comment and there
was none.
The motion passed 4-0, and Comm. Gray was not online.

20'c' For Possible Action: Approve to open the Citizen Advisory
Boards meetings and the
written Zoom policy.
citizen Advisory Board Liaison Erin Lopez gave an overview of the
administrative process for the boards
to conduct virtual meetings.
comm' Henderson asked if there is a capability for the cAB's to conduct
an in person meeting, meeting
the COVID protocols, can they have a meetingin person.
Erin Lopez stated her concern is if the Bocc is not open to public
meetings, are they wanting to open the
meetings for cAB's' Not all CAB's will have the capatilities
to do so, and that will requirc a written policy
for each circumstance for those that meeting a hundied present virtual
to a hyhrid 1n."iing.
county Manager Jeff Page commented a concern is the technology
and internet capabilities where some of
the CAB's are meeting. Another concern is the boards would'have
to monitor the anrount of people in
attendance and follow the social distancing requirements.
comm. Hockaday is in favor to fund the Zoom ricenses for the meetings.
Jeff Page recommended to open the meetings for the
in the next few months.

cAB's viazoomand

evaluate any probable changes

comm. Keller stated the policy can be reviewed and changed as needed.
Erin Lopez commented while they learn how to conduct meetings,
her recommendation is for them to learn
a simplified process first. She stated the directive as written, ,,uiil
uilo* for the county Manager to make
changes quickly.

comm' Jacobson asked if the more motivated groups can give a plan
for them to open their meetings.
Jeff Page answered for them to be able to do so, they need to
have a meeting to meet. He recommended to
move forward with the plan as written today.
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comm' Henderson moved to approve to open the citizen
Advisory Boards meetings and the written znom

Policy.

Comm. Hockaday seconded.
Josh Foli asked

if the motion would include the costs to be funded through
a contingency budget transfer.

comm' Henderson agreed to the proposed amendment by Josh
Fori.
Comm. Hockaday's second stands.

comm. Keller opened the meeting for pubric comment and
there was none.
Erin Lopez asked if the Board requires for.the acknowledgement
to be turned in prior to the
and if the they want her to review or to bring it back
to the Board.

cAB meeting,

comm' Keller and comm. Henderson gave direction for Erin
Lopezto gather the signed acknowledgments
by the chair of the boards prior to the meetings.
The motion passed 4-0, and Comm. Gray was not online.

20'd' For Possible Action: Approve the Citizen Advisory
Board Handbook.

Citizen Advisory

Board Liaison Erin Lopez gave an overview of handbook.
In the document, the
requirements are outlined for interactions of trre Advisory
Boards, the liaison, planning Staff, county
Manager' and communication with the Planning commission
and Board of commissioners. She reviewed
the addition for the cAB's, to save to the Google
Drive, was brought about to resolve a compliance issue.
If a member leaves the b^oard, and they have the documents
saved to their computer, it is difficult to obtain
the needed information from them. Also, it.witl u"
u.i*flit.d process to share thereqLrired compliance
information with the county Manager's office. She
askei the Board,
cAB's' how should she address anJ report those issues. she asked if there is noncompliance within the
for the Board to definc her process.
county Manager Jeff Page stated the cAB's are volunteers,
but they also signed up for responsibilities. He
understands there are different personalities from
the volunteers. staff needs to know what the Board,s
expectations are from the CAB's.

comm' Keller asked what they need and to allow

a couple

of warnings for discrepancies.

Erin Lopez addressed her issue is with turning in the
minutes, audio, and notice of posting monthly. She
wants the cAB's to understand, it is the B.oard
who is requiring the information. so, how many warnings
of noncompliance, before she is to report the issue to the
Iioardl
Henderson stated he would want a graduated process
of a few warnings, and then brought to the

;:ffi

Comm. Keller agreed with Comm. Henderson.

comm' Hockaday stated he would be willing to help with
compriance and reach out the boards.
Jeff Page stated it could create a conflict of interest if
he acted without the rest of the Board,s consent.
Comm. Henderson asked to have the minutes posted
for review.

Erin Lopez reviewed the Letter of Transmittal that was
given in place of submitting the minutes. with the
time frame of the cAB meeting to when this Board
or Ftunning commission met was a short timeframe.
This gave them a way to communicate with them more
"
timelyComm. Keller was in favor of the Letter of Transmittal.

comm' Henderson moved to approve the citizen Advisory
Board Handbook with the discr-rssed timeframes
and proposed disciplinary action.
Comm. Jacobson seconded

99.n,. Keller opened the meeting for pubric comment and there was none.
The motion passed 4-0, Comm. Gray was not online
20'e' For Possible Action: Approve the revisetl
Citizen Advisory Board Bylaws.
Book BQ
78

Ycrington, Nevada
March 18,20Zt

Yerington, Nevada

March t8,20Zl

citizen Advisory Board Liaison Erin Lopez stated
this is an update after the central Lyon county
Byraws
Stementioned in Article Five it should state
the citizen Advisory noa.a ,nembers urd
not
ff.f

;:Hffi:'

::il[

ffJderson

moved to approve the revised citizenAdvisory
Board Bylaws with the correcrion in

Comm. Jacobson seconded.

comm. Keller opened the meeting for pubric comment
and there was none.
The motion passed 4-0, Comm. Gray was not
online
21. Agenda Requests
There were none given.

22. Commissioner Comments

comm' Hockaday attended the Mason and Smith valley
conservation district meetings. He stated the
Znom meetings are beneficial for the community
to be involved.
comm. Jacobson gave his condorences to Clerurreasurer
Nikki Bryan.
23' closed

session pursuant to NRS 241.015(3) (b) (2) - It
is anticipated that public participation will
be held at this time, though it may be returned
to at any time duyiig ttre age;i. citizens wishing
to
speak during public participation are asked
to state thiir name for the record and wilt be limited
to
3
pubtic comment after discussioi of each asenda
action item, but befo,e

"':Y::;f;rX:iir\!l;::0""t
There was no closed session.
24. Public Participation
There were none given.
25.

Adjourn

Comm. Keller adjourned the meeting.
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ASSESSOR'S OFFTCE
Many people are aware that the Assessor's Office estimates values for real and personal
property. Our office would like you to know that we have many other responsibilities.
Some of them occur daily, many are annually cyclical. As a result, it takes at least ayear
(in some positions, two to three years) before an employee can work with little or no
supervision.
The institution of the tax cap (and resulting abatements) and other legislative changes
have increased the complexity of our jobs and greatly raised the level of knowledge and
experience needed to complete them. Changes in the economy have required us to
overhaul our methods and procedures in order for them to remain relevant and efficient.

APPRAISERS
An appraiser must pass certification exams administered by the Department of Taxation
and is required by NRS to complete 180 hours of continuing education within the first 5
years of receiving his certificate. Statute requires additional continuing education hours
throughout an appraiser's employment.

1.

Land Value Estimation: by using sales during time periods specified by NRS,
appraisers annually estimate land values for the nearly 34,000 parcels in Lyon
County. Appraisers work in conjunction with the Planning Department to be
informed of changes in existing parcels. The following is necessary for land
value estimation:

o
o
o
o
o
.

2.

Knowledge of neighborhoods and the parameters that describe them.
Identification of geographic, topographic , zonitg and land use variables.
Interpretation of how those variables influence value.
Selection and analysis ofappropriate sales from the sales database.
Competence posting estimates to CAMA software..
Interpretation of NRS to correctly calculate not only current value but also the
value on which the property should be taxed as pertains to the tax cap.
o Discovery and identification of factors and activities which trigger deferred
agriculture and golfcourse taxes.
o Calculation of deferred agricultural and golf course taxes.
Improvement Value Estimation: by using standardized costs provided by the
State of Nevada Department of Taxation and Marshall and Swift, appraisers
annually estimate the replacement cost of improvements for the 26,000 improved
parcels in Lyon County under the auspices of NRS. They cooperate with the city
and county building departments to discover new structures and be informed of
demolition of existing improvements.
o Identification of improvement tlpe regarding variables such as: residential vs.
commercial/industrial; construction methods and materials; heating, cooling
and refrigeration systems, to list a few.
o Knowledge and application of variables affecting quality class.
o Understanding software to create estimations of cost; uploading those
estimates to the appropriate parcels.
1

o
o
o

Calculate economic obsolescence factors by statistically comparing re-costed
property values to sales on a neighborhood-by-neighborhood basis. Sales
must be examined to determine if they should be included in the analysis.
Interpretation of NRS to correctly calculate not only the current value, but
also, the value on which the property should be taxed as pertains to the tax
cap.

Knowledge of drafting program computer assisted mass appraisal software
(CAMA) to create improvement footprints necessary for value calculation and
archiving.
3. Manufactured Homes: NRS required
o Discovery, valuation, taxation, past-due tax collection, seizure and auctioning
of mobile and manufactured homes in compliance with NRS.
o Assisting the public in the completion of paperwork for title transfer through
the State Division of Manufactured Housing.
o Completion of manufactured home conversions.
o Issue 5-Day Trip Permits for moving manufactured homes.
4, Business Equipment: NRS required
o Discovery, valuation, taxation and past-due tax collection (filing and pursing
small claims suits) of business equipment. This includes mailing out, entering
and archiving equipment lists for approximately 2,600 accounts. Educating
business owners to comply with NRS reporting requirements.
o Classification of business equipment for appropriate depreciation schedules.
There are currently seven depreciation schedules which must be accurately
applied to equipment ranging from handyman's tools and office fumishings to
equipment used in the production of paint, decking, fashion eyewear, and
mushroom spawn.
o Applying tax abatement terms approved by the Nevada Commission of
Economic Development. Appraisers must identify which equipment is
included in the abatement, determine the appropriate value, calculate the
abatement amount and administer each for the approved time period.
o Updating depreciation schedules for particular types of equipment in
accordance with annual changes made by the Department of Taxation.
o Making phone calls to clarify information listed on the declarations and
encouraging business owners to return unsubmitted applications.
5. Aircraft: NRS required
o Discovery, valuation, taxation and past-due tax collection of aircraft.
o The State of Nevada Personal Property Manual currently lists four types of
taxable aircraft with two different depreciation schedules.
6. Centrally Assessed Equipment: posting equipment values reported to us by the
Department of Taxation for billing purposes. Typically this is mining equipment
but it can also include utilities.
7. State Reports: NRS required
o Cost of Collecting: A report regarding the cost to the county for discovery,
taxation and tax collection of all types of personal property. The report is
used to calculate the minimum unsecured tax bill amount.

.,

.

Segregation reports: Submitted three times per year, a seg report breaks down
the assessed value for each taxing entity. It is used to project changes in
assessed value and to develop tax rates.
Statistical Analysis: The analysis is a county-wide summary of each type of
property: secured, manufactured homes, business equipment, mining, etc.
Boards of Equalization: in accordance with NRS, prepare and present
documentation supporting the county's estimates of value in cases where owners
are appealing the value at the County or State Board of Equalization

o

8.

CHIEF APPRAISER
The Chief Appraiser is a State Certif,red Appraiser and performs all of the functions listed
in the Land and Improvement Value Estimation and Boards of Equalization portions
appearing under the APPRAISERS section of this report. They have many additional
responsibilities.
1. Cost Tables: Creates and maintains the nearly 900 improvement cost tables and
categories for improvement costing.
2. Boards of Equalization: Assigns appeal cases to individual appraisers and
provides guidance and advice as they prepare their files.
3. Legislative Changes: Monitors Bill Draft Resolutions as they proceed through
the state legislature and develops and institutes new appraisal procedures to meet
changing NRS.
4. Report of Appraisals: This report submitted to the State Department of Taxation
identifies the number of improved, vacant and agricultural parcels in each of the 5
reappraisal areas.
5. Appraiser Certification: Monitors appraisers' continuing education hours and
assures each is in compliance with NRS. Conesponds with the Division of Local
Government Services (LGS) and the Nevada Assessor's Association to develop
and schedule approved classes to meet education requirements.
6. Appraisal Methods: Corresponds with LGS and other assessors' offices to
improve appraisal procedures. Trains appraisal staff in new methodologies.
7. Supervision: Oversees the daily and cyclical activities of the appraisal staff and
provides direction in complex valuation decisions.
OFFICE ASSISTANT (Clerk)
1. Document posting: per NRS 36L260, we update our records based on
documents submitted to the Recorder's Office. The process requires knowledge
of title, use of our computer system and attention to detail. Small errors in
recorded documents can vastly change their intended results. Clerks are
responsible for the following:
o Determining which documents are relevant to the chain of title and should,
therefore, appear in a parcel's document history.
o Investigating a chain of title to determine if a grantor has an interest in the
property and is listed in the appropriate way so that a conveyance can occur.
o Proolreading legal descriptions. These include: lot, block and subdivision;
section, township and range; metes and bounds. Occasionally, an illegal split
is created.
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o
o
.
o
o

Analyzing trust documents and court decisions to determine if a conveyance
has occurred.

Including documents in our sales data bank to assist the real property
appraisers in their land valuations. Our data is used by realtors, fee appraisers,
insurance companies and title companies. NRS requirement.
Updating tax exemption status to reflect changes in ownership.
Notiffing property owners of erroneous documents and assisting them in
amending the documents so that they meet county requirements' Staff
reductions will eliminate this service.
As a result of previous staff reductions, we can no longer proof document
posting.

2.

3.

Map Posting:

o
o

Create new parcel records.
Analyze and correctly transfer land and improvement values, individual

improvements and ownership histories.
Exemption System: NRS requirement
o Maintain approximately 2,600 veteran, surviving spouse, blind, orphan and
church exemption accounts.
o Send out annual renewal requests and process and archive upon their return.
o Send out monthly Department of Motor Vehicle vouchers and process and
archive when returned.
Update exemption amounts based on the CPI.
Post exemptions to the real and personal property systems.
Update parcel exemption status to reflect ownership changes.
Owner-Occupied Cards: as a result of the tax cap dictated by NRS, our office
must determine if the owner of a residence actually resides in it and is, therefore,
entitled to a3Yo or general tax cap which determines abatement amount.
Based on changes in ownership, zoning, improvements, etc., send out
approximately 150 questionnaire cards each month.
Analyze, process and archive returned cards
Rental Affidavits: as a result of the tax cap dictated by NRS, send out
approximately 3,300 Rental Affidavits annually. If a rental property is rented for
less than the amount specified by HUD, the owner is entitled to the 3Yo tax cap.
The affidavits must be processed and archived upon their retum to our office.
Notary Service: While many offices in the Court House and the Administrative
Complex issue forms on which signatures must be notarized, ours was one of very
few which offered notary service. We have continued this service for only county
business related documents.

.
o
.
4.

o

o

5.

6.

MAPPING ADMINISTRATOR
NRS requires that each county maintain a parcel base. It is important to note that, for this
position, knowing how to use drafting/mapping software and putting a line on the page is
only about 30% of the job. The overriding requirement of this job is understanding the
meaning of the lines. Unfortunately, classes to develop this understanding do not exist.
l. Create a computer map file for each existing page in the Assessor's plat books.
Of the 18 books, map files have been created for all of them. Review and approve
maps, ideally before they are recorded.
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.

Examine to ensure they comply with county and state requirements including
certificate wording, verification of ownership, inclusion of appropriate
signatures, identification of access.
o Proof legal descriptions for errors and compliance.
. Compare the new map to existing maps to determine the validity of the newlycreated parcels. This can sometimes be a complex process and require
extensive research.
2. Update Assessor's plat maps to reflect the newly-recorded maps. One new map
can affect several Assessor's plats.
3. Process all recorded instruments which create new parcel lines: deeds, dedications
of roads, abandonments, court orders. This includes a review of the parcel
history, applicable statutes and the document itself.
4. Load the revised Assessor's plats to the GSA CAMA software and GIS software
that update county web site.
5. Review all questions regarding the validity of land conveyances and compliance
with NRS. This requires working knowledge of NRS and title procedure.
6. Maintain GIS layers for parcel base.
7. Coordinate with GIS contractor on projects.
8. Create shape files in GIS software per public request and charge fees in
accordance with the County Fee Schedule.
9. Scan historical Assessor's plats.
10. Correct Assessor's plats when errors are discovered.
I 1. Provide assistance to the DA in his development of legal opinions regarding
complex title issues raised by unique documents or circumstances.
12. Work with other county offices and department heads upon request to address
legal description and chain of title questions.
13. Select topics for, schedule and direct title meetings with the clerks to build and
maintain the title knowledge they apply daily in keeping our ownership records as
accurate as possible.
14. Disseminate amended Assessor's plats to several county departments, irrigation
districts and other interested parties.
15. Per NRS, annually provide State Demographer with shape file of county parcels,
CHIEF DEPUTY ASSESSOR
The Chief Deputy Assessor is a State Certified Appraiser and performs all the land and
improvement value estimation duties as well as appearing before boards of equalization
as listed under the APPRAISERS portion of this report. In addition to appraisal
responsibilities his duties include:

1.

I)ocument Review: review recorded documents to determine if they change
property ownership and if they should be included in sales data and property
value estimation.

2. Sales Questionnaires: determine sales on which more information is required,
3.

mail out sales questionnaires to acquire more detail of factors contributing to sales
price, analyze, post and archive refurned questionnaires.
Map Processing: examine maps and other recorded documents which affect
parcel lines, proof amended Assessor's plats and estimate the assessed and abated
value of newly-created parcels.
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4.
5.

Annual Procedure Scheduling: orchestrate time-sensitive activities among the
divisions within the office, as well as other county offices, particularly during the
closings ofthe fiscal and appraisal years.
Agricultural Deferred Properties:
o Disseminate, process and evaluate Agricultural Assessment Applications and
corresponding proofs of income to determine parcels' eligibility for
agricultural deferment.
Identify parcels upon which agricultural deferred taxes are due per NRS.
Calculate deferred tax amounts and work in conjunction with the
Clerk/Treasurer's Office to collect them.
o Estimate taxable values of agricultural deferred parcels for the Recorder's
Office to compare to the reported sales price.
Energy Exempt Improvements: maintain database of parcels of energy exempt
improvements and submit annual report of their costs to the Department of
Taxation.
State Reports:
. Segregation reports: Submitted three times per year, a seg reporl breaks down
the assessed value for each taxing entity. It is used to project changes in
assessed value and to develop tax rates.
o Statistical Analysis: The analysis is a county-wide summary of each type of
property: secured, manufactured homes, business equipment, mining, etc.
o Sales and Tax Record Reports for the State Demographer per NRS.
State Values and Statistics: based on information provided by the Department
of Taxation, update the county agricultural deferred bulletin values, the General
and Residential Tax Cap factors and golf course valuation CPI factor and

o
o

6.
7.

8.

obsolescence factor.

9,

Patented Mining Claims: annually determine patented mining claims which
qualifu for tax exemption

IN CLOSING
None of these activities occur in a vacuum. Many of these duties require several phone
calls to other state and county offices, surveyors, title companies, realtors, business
owners, members of the public and their representatives to secure the information we
need to perform ourjobs.

Additionally, we take service to the public very seriously. It is not unusual for staff
members to spend considerable time on the phone or at our counter explaining our
appraisal methods, describing the consequences of mapping and zoning changes as they
relate to deferred taxes and land valuation, assisting in the completion of exemption
applications, chains of manufactured home title and business equipment declarations.
Because one of our office's many responsibilities is educating the public, we consider it
time well-invested.
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